


THE TRAIL OP T 

lb. .JOHN B RN (Battenea): The right 
hoo. Baronet the Member for the ~ 
Dirilion of G~w, to whom I alwa71 lietin 
with intenet and eympath7, waa mider the 
impn!!eion that the Ho01e of CommoDe in this, 
the Ume of peril, ought to be enpse<l in a 
IM*er ~d more dignified talk than criticising 
the ~ and the preparati001 for this war. 
He indicated that it wu not a ea~ 
thing for foreign nations to ... the British 
Houee of Common~ almost eqaal»bbing, u Jae 
said, about details while OU!' eoldien ..,... at 
death ~ with the brave, plualr:J, mapaDi 
mou, and heroic Boen. I dO not share that 
riew. 



enr listened to in the House of Commons, and 
it has enabled us to have departmental pre
parations and facts put before the country. 
What is more, it ha~ enabled two or three 
Liberal Imperialists to state the case from the 
point of view of jingo expansion more clearly 
and ably than the Government were capable of 
doing themselves. This is interesting if dis
appointing, and illustrates too clearly their 
departure from Liberal traditions. 

THE RISK OF FOREIGN WAR. 

Then we are also told that every day that this 
debate goes on there is a stronger probability 
of the country being involved in external 
trouble. I am not a jingo nor a Liberal 
Imperialist, but tlus I do say, that badly as 
England has done in a wrong caus~ against the 
Boers, and we have done badly mamly on that 
account, the Germans could not have done 
better, and the French would, in my opinion, 
have done infiiutely worse. France met 
defeat in Madagascar; Italy met its fate in 
Abyssinia, and in West Africa and the 
Carneroons, where I have been, can be seen 
what Germany is capable of doing, where 
climate and strange conilitions prevail. If 
foreign countries went so far as to presume on 
our difficulties in South Africa to attempt an 
invasion, in which I do not beheve, let me tell 
the House of Commons, as knowing the man 
in the street, thf\t there would be a prompt 
dismissal from the front benches of the incom
petent Minister" and of the military mandarins 
in Pall Mall, who are a disgrace to their oflice. 
These gentlemen lack adaptability, prmnpti
tude, and seem incapable of meeting difficulty 
with resource. In a real national crisis prompt, 
able, and adaptable leaders would be found. 
The Army would be demilitarised, and put on a 
basis that would enable it to repel invasion. 
The civilian and mechanical instincts of the 
people would nmke short work of those who 
fill office but caunot inspire confidence, who can 
exercise empty authority but wield no power. 

THE BRI1'1SII EMPIRE IN NO DANGEH. 

When I hear men talk about the British 
Empire being broken up I do not behove a 
word of it. It is not true. It would not 
lmppen even if we lost South Africa, as 
Empire depends on other qualities thtm 
military lo~s or failure. That kind of 
clap·ttap waH inclulged in when we lost the 
American colonies, but hom 1780 up tilll!tO.O 
has been a perioll of unexampled prosperity, 
and so long as our people are industrious and 
our merchants honest tho British people will 
go on. This debate amongst many good 
results must hal'o the effect of dismissing from 
the public mind the violent mispreseutatious 
of Paul Kmger, Geneml Joubert, and of the 
Boer people generally which had been indulged 
in. 

TIHJ "llAILY ftiAIL" AND THE BOI•:fl. 

Daily papers liko tho Doily Mail represented 
the avemgt Boc~r to be a cross hetweeu Charles 
Peace, the Lmrglar and murderer, a West 
African negro, with a dash of Jack the Hipper 
thrown in ; :.ncl when the readers of that 
mendacious, rll!d shallow and ignor~nt print 
read this description of the Boors every 
morning, they thought that these uracular 
productions and definitions of the Boor 
character came straight from the very fountain 

of truth itself. Did the gullible readers 
think that the proprietors of the Daily Mail, 
which has been mainly responsible for egging 
the people of this country on to this war
that Alfred Harmsworth had 500 shares in the 
Chartered Company; that Cecil Harmsworth 
was also a "chartered libertine," and that 
another Harmsworth was one of the Rhodesian 
gang ? Did they think that Tudor Street and 
Carmelite Street were poisoning the well
springs of information, playing the low-down 
game of the Johannesburg Star, and every one 
of the corrupt and rotten papers that have 
ex01ted the man in the street to clamour for 
war against his better judgment and better 
inclination? Fortunately the people are 
sobering, reverses have chastened them, and 
respect for their opponents has begotten fair 
play. I am one of those who have seen the 
Boer in this House when he occasionally 
visited us and in other places, and know 
s9mething of him. 

A GOOD WORD FOR MY BROTHER BOER. 

It is creditable that men like Lord Methuen, 
Sir George \Yhite, General Symons, and, 
indeed, all who have come into contact with 
the Boors either here or in the colonies, have 
admired the strategy, chivalry, devotion, cour
age, and humanity of e\·ery man who follows the 
Boer flag. We have a right to say that. Respect 
for a brave foe is the first step to know how to 
vanquish him, and when beaten how to treat 
him. Members will find when the settlement 
arrives how their harsh words will stand in the 
way. We have been told in this debate Ly 
}!embers opposite that the debate is useless. 
Yes, but what about the speech of the Under 
Secretary for War-the debate produced that
or of the speeches of tbe hon. Members for 
Plymouth and Carnarvon? The hon. and 
legal Gentleman is f.ar too great a man to be 
worried and troubled by the hen. Member for 
Walsall, who took the opportunity of attacking 
him in his absence. Tliis debate was necessary 
if only for that sp~ecl:t, in which we got out 
the evidence of the \V ar Otiice and how bad a 
defence could be in the hands of such a gooil 
advocate. 

JI!R. CHAMBERLAIN'S SPEECH. 

Then it was necessary to have this debate if 
only to hear what case the Right Hon. the 
Colonial Secretary could make out for the 
position he has taken up. I listened to that 
speech. It was a kind of speech which might 
have been delivered at a meeting of medical 
students, after they bad passed their examina
tion, in the Empire 'l'hoatre on a Saturday 
afternoon. No argument for the war-wave 
the Union Jack. No defence or justification 
of his policy-sing "Rule Britannia." A few 
mistakes committed lhY other people)-double 
the army in South Africa. ~nd t~en . an 
eloquent peroration about "seemg th1s thmg 
through" in the language of the pot-house, and 
in the spirit of the prize-ring. 

MR. SPEAKER: The language of the hon. 
Gentleman is hardly consistent with the dignity 
of debate. Such expr •ssiom as "the language 
of the pot-house" should not be used in refer
ring to the speech with which the hon. Gentle
man is dealing. 

Mn. JOHN BURNS: If you take, Mr. 
' Speaker, exception to the phrase, I withdra'lt' 



....... of the ~· .tlbd IRabltitute 
·~· of the BlOck JbohaDce. • 

.UT I'OB IlL ~JtL6DI'. 

11'8Dture to •Y that if the Celoaial Beoratary 
cui the Colonial OtBoe bad conduoMd $he 
aeptiationa which led up to thil uufonnnate 
war m the tone aod temper of the g-entlemanly 
speech of the hon. Member for- Dovet, in tMd 
-of 'being in $he death-gripe, ae now, with 
-.hem, President Kraaer, Preaideat BHyn, and 
General Jouben wonld have been interesting 
aad attractive figures m Her ajefiy'a Jubilee 
prooeeaion m 1897. But it wae not to be. 
What does the Colonial Secretary •Y P We 
are to have no second ajuba. la that the 
ldad of taunt to ylaoate an enemy who d~tB&rvee 
by hie splendid lighting qualities to be treated 
well. la it the kind of thmg . to •y, that 
magnanimity is a mistake P Why, we hall 
1lear nen that meanneea is a virtue, charity a 
-Grime, and national honou only a mere con-
-..ntion. 

TWO BUTCBB&1 BILLS. 

'Tilen the Colonial Secretary talb about victory. 
do nett yet see it m aight-lthough like all 

man I would like to-when we know that we 
have lost 10,000 men, ldlled, wounded. miaa~, 
or prisoners : or when thia lamentable fact J8 
broqht to light, that in three years in the 
oCrimean War we had 861 oftloera killed and 
wounded ; whereas in three months of this war 
we have 8U ofBcera killed, wounded, miuing 
or prDouera. It ia not for 111 to bout of 
lf'ia&orJ after four monthl' wv, or to talk about 
'DI&gllanimity beipg a miatake, in face of tragio 
"faota like these. It is not for 111 to talk abOut 
-ao repetition of Majuba. hioh wu a military 

luncfer OD our aide, and Jor which Do fauft 
~d be found against the Boera. 

WJU.~ 1B OUIIft '1'0 DO. 

W'8 have got to do m oar~ with 
..U Boen, whiW p!OH8Uting our lllili'-7 aim 

their ability, rMOUOe, and oommoo HDae, 
u to avoid prm,ooatioD and ~ threats, 
acl wllat we ban • ~ to do wheD war 
- i. to make it ~ for ear~ to 

TBJI 'W' .&.B t7JUUIIT .&.li'D IJOIOUL. 

I take up higher ~nd, and ~ the 
challenge of the npt boo. the CfofoDW 
Secretary. I maintain ae against him thatthiw 
war ia DDD8011a&ry, 11Dj111t, and immoral, 
becaUM I noopile the Boer Republioa 
independent tatea, owing 111 nu IIUHl"IWlt,J 
except in one partionlar wliioh baa not yet been 
infringed. There ia no ditrerenoe betweea 
Boer aad Briton ~ warrant& war. I aay we 
had no right to dictate, no right .to demand, 
on11 $he pririlep to penuade. n ia ~--g ..s..; 

I belien~ $his that I uy this war is 'tlbDeCM181ary, 
unjust, and immoral. I take up this attitude 
and ahelter myaelf behind the lanp&j(8 of the 
Colonial Beoretary, who said on May gth, 1896, 
in the Houe of OOmmoDB-

" To so to wv with PrelicleDt Knav in order to 
force u billl IIBforma in the illtenuil aftain ~ Ilia 
ate, ~ whiola ~ve s-ewiee of_ ~ate 
~ in Wa plaoe have l8piiCliMid all riptl ~ 
illterfereDOe, woafd have "- a OCIIIl'88 ~ IIOiioa u 
immoral u h would han t..~" 

If he wae right thea, ae he was, I am jatilal,\ 
now. 



HOW TO HAVE PUNISHED THE RAID. 

Following the Saturday Review-and I have 
always taken a strong line against the Char
tered Company-on the 6th January, 1896, 
only a week after the raid, I suggested that the 
charter should be revoked, that Lord Roberts 
should be sent out to South Africa with 15,000 
men, that all chartered rights should be seques
trated, that all commissioners, high and low, 
especially low, should be dismissed and sent 
b.ome, others shot or sent to prison, that Mr. 
A.squith should be invited to be Civil Commis
Jioner in South Afr1ca for five years, that a 
guarantee should be given to the South African 
Republic of the autonomy for which they were 
fighting and which they deserve. Now why 
did I suggest that? Because I knew, as the 
man in the street knew, the composition of the 
financial gang which has engineered this war, 
and,whose methods and agents were well known 
to everybody but the Colonial Office. 

IN PRAISE OF MAJUBA. 

On the question of independence of the 
Transvaal I stood with Mr. Gladstone, no act 
of whose political life deserves more credit 
than his magnanimous, presc1ent, and dignified 
conduct in 1881. I stood with Lord Kimber
ley, Lord Derby, Lord Salisbury, Sir Evelyn 
Wood, Mr. Balfour, Mr. W. H. Smith, and the 
Lord Chief Justice as to the freedom and in
dependent sovereignty of the Boers. We have 
evidence after evidence that beyond suggesting 
improvements in franchise, tariffs, and other 
matters, which President Kruger could or need 
not accept, we have no right to do what we have 
done, and in doing which we have been mvolved 
in this terrible and regrettable war. But it may 
be said that I want to see British subjects in 
South Africa treated better. Of course I do. 
I want to see British subjects under British 
dominion- no, not dominion; that 1s an 
arbitrary word-! want to see every British 
subject treated, wherever he is, as a true man 
ought to be. But the times are out of joint, 
when we have Conservatives mvokmg the cruel 
arbitrament of war to enforce a franchise on 
the aliens m the Transvaal, of whom they had 
such a poor opinion when in this country that 
they introduce Bills into this House to exclude 
them altogether from residence in England. 
HOW TO REDRESS THE GRIEVANCES 011' TUE 

UITL.A.NDERS. 

The Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs and 
other Tory Members insisted that the real 
question before the Rouse was whether the 
Government wore justified in espousing the 
grievances of the Uitlanders. I say by diplo
macy, yes; by representations, yes; by war, 
no, a thousand times no, because you have no 
right to dictate to the Transvaal on its internal 
affairs. But you did dictate, and demand and 
persuade with such effect that Paul Kruger 
climbed down considerably, and with such 
rapidity that the Colonial Secretary himself 
was astonished at the rapidity and amount of 
the concessions. And I vent.ure to say that if 
he had continued to squeeze the sponge it 
would not have been necessary to grasp the 
sword. If he had been more tactful and con
ciliatory, and had known better the traditions 
of our old diplomacy, we might have done with 
the velvet glove of conciliation what he is try
ing to do with the iron glove of war. If the 
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ingenuity for war had been used for peace this 
conflict could have been avoided. ' 

HOW NOT TO REDRESS THEM. 

Mr. Hawksley knows something of South 
Africa, and this is what he said on 31st January 
1900- ' 

. "No doubt Mr. Rhodes believed that reasonable 
d1plomacy would bring the negotiations with President 
Kruger respecting the grievances of the Uitlanders
the real bedrock of the controversy between the dis· 
putants-to a satisfactory and peaceful conclusion. 
Also that Mr. Chamberlain's Blue· books disclosed a 
policy of bluff and bully leading straight to war." 
And certainly he was not alone when he said 
that if it had not been for the Colonial Secre
tary's despatches of June, 1899, the franchise 
woulcl have been got without any trouble at all. 
Now, what was this demand for the franchise? 
Anybody would think that there had been 
heads cracked in some Johannesburg Trafalgar 
~quare, or that some Johannesburg park rail
mgs had been torn down by infuriated Britishers. 
Well, we have had in this war gallant deeds 
done by the fighting 5th Northumberland 
Fusiliers. I know them well. They are our 
collier lads fro~ Northumberland and Durham, 
and fine sold1ers they are. When at home 
?very man JO~~s _his trade union, and every man 
1s a keen poht1c1an and an enemv of oppression 
of every klnd. · 

THE OPINION OF WORK~IEN. 

But what do the Northumberland and Durham 
miners say of the franchise in South Africa? 
They say what the Cormsh miners say-

" We are not here for votes; we are here for money. 
We do not want to politically depatriate ourselves. 
We want to go home to England and remain British 
subjects and exercise th11 vote there." 
When this capitalist war was brought about 
the Northumberland and Cornish miners very 
patriotically refused to fight against their 
country, but declined to fight agamst the Boors 
because they believed, w1th the best of the 
Uitlanders, that this demand for the franchise 
in South Africa is a bogus demand, and a 
fraudulent pretext of the financiers to cover 
ulterior designs, to buy up and use the votes of 
industrial nomads to increase their commercial 
power, to lower the social standard of the 
miners, to lower wages and to increase hours. 
A Cornish miner, when interviewed, said that-

" The five or seven years' franchise did not trouble 
us." 
He said further on-

" We had no complaint about the hours; we went 
t~ make money ; this is a capitalists' job from begin
mug to end, and we have really no interest in it." 

OUR OWN UITLANDERS AT HOME. 

But let us take a higher authority than 
Northumberland or Cornish miners. The 
"Reform Union League of South Africa" sent 
over to England a gentleman named J. R. 
Dodd-Tommy Dodd he was callerl out there 
-and as soon as he landed from the ship in 
the dock he rushed to the House of Commons 
to interview the Labour Members, to interest 
them in favour of the grievances of the 
Uitlanders. In this he was following the lead 
of the Chartered Company, whose agents ply 
their schemes within these walls. I can only 
say he caught a Tartar when I happened to be 
the first Labour Member to meet him. He 



wioM aitlcle in the J'orwl, iD which he 
111114~ • 

.. :taom 1882 to 189lJ iben ... 110 -v. demAnd 
fw tbe fallloh11111, aad BO --' ~ fOI' reform. 
'fte oountry wall riob, aua moR al tb8 Jl81t' let*len 
Wll8 making coo muoh JI10il81 to oare fOI' reform. 
TIMn ... efijll, however, great DfJIIl for tbe Jacter, 
aad the~ wu goiDIJ from blld tow-. 
while the ooncaeiODB granted fur 'be~ al 
railwa111111d for dynamite were IIUl& to work havoc 
in later yean." 
There ia nothing iD ihia to auaeat harsh 
grievancea and off!~uion to tJie working 
people. I asked "Have you had ant 
meeiings in the Transvaal P " and he said " o. 
" Have you pulled down any park railings P" 
" o." "What demonstrations, then P Have 
fOU fought for the vote as long as Englishmen 
did at homeP" "No." ''Do you know that 
~e Lords, in July, 1898, by 86 to 36, excluded 
aliena, and that 30 per cent. of your fellow 
oountrymen in England either cannot vote for 
Oommona or intluenoe the Lords P • But he 
had not any proper answer to give. 

th& -~.yutpithf witla 
believe m the ...-.Mh at pv•erntiii• 
hoMny of ~on! 

I'BOII ~Jm PollfT 01' TOW U UBO'OB. 

e are informed that the Boen treat 
white labourers badly, bui the native labo~ 
worse ; 'but if anyone reads the labour papen 
which come from South Africa he will fiDd 
that CJrRaDiMd la'hoar in 8oath Afrioa-hke 
the tr&ae union oounoila at home-is unani 
moualy of opinion that when the TranBVaal 
comes under the Bhodeaian domination, 
white labour will be reduoed to hat it ia 
reduced in Kimberley, and that ~ will 
go from bad to worse, as is proved '6y the 
esperiettoe of .very reliable witn.. who 
knows the conduct of the Rhodesian ~
talista. Aa we 'fO on 1re find matanoe aftu 
instance of intimidation, if white men refuct 
to .arm or organise themeelvea for political 
purpo181, aubierviDJ a oommeroial end iD the 
mtereat. of the mme OWDel'l in the vari01111 
minea. When w. go into the tuea, the ei«bt· 
hour day, Sunday labour, ,... and &.eaom 
from interference, then I uy he JUJI h.o are 
engaged in the Tran!IVUI ID &D 1n.&ni~ 
better potition than thoee berley. Tb8 
men in South Africa ruld lose rather thab 
gain by any cbanp iak1ng place. 
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WHY GRANT FRANCHISE TO LEGAl,!ZE SJ,AVERY? 

We are now told we ought to grant the 
franchise at the uemands of men who desire 
that all South Africa should come in for that 
treatment. The franchise for what-Asiatic 
labour, slavery conditions for the natives, and 
continually lower wages and lengthening of the 
hours for the skilled white labour? What 
hypocrisy it is to talk about franchise when 
monopoly rule, and commercial serfdom pre
vails. The right hon. Gentleman the Colonial 
Secretary, who is so fervent for the franchise, 
and desirous of giving the Transvaal local 
government, who involves us in a war in 
October to enfranchise a lot of Uitlanders
mostly Jews, who if they got their vote 
would sell it-was, by a stroke of the pen 
in August, depriving of self-government one 
of Her Majesty's colonies, Jamaica, under 
the British flag, in the British Empire, whilst 
the Port of Spain, Trinidad, was protesting also 
against the arbitrary conduct of the Colonial 
Secretary in taking away its powers of local' 
self-government and municipal administration. 
How can be reconcile war for aliens in Africa, 
and restricting colonial liberties at the same 
time? 

WHAT THE WAR IS FOR. 

He cannot; this war is for territory, for gold, 
for capitalist domination masquerading in the 
guise of freedom and franchise. I believe 
while we are prosecuting this unrighteous war 
against these people we ought to prospect for 
peace ; we ought to ascertain Kmger's mind as 
to what the ultimate terms should be. We can 
do so without loss of dignity and respect, and 
without loss of power or prestige. ["No, 
no ! "] I am getting rather tired of this 
arrogant and everlasting "No." It will have to 
be settled some day, I am for feeling our way 
now. I can remember reading, as a schoolboy, 
with pride and pleasure, how Old England, 
from King Alfred's time, has been the protector 
of liberty and free<lom. That is the quality 
that differentiates us from all other countries 
in the world. Except Ireland, Britain has 
been through centuries the knight-errant of the 
smaller peoples. Who set Belgium on its legs, 
gave Greece its independence, helped united 
Italy, and stood by Switzerland from time to 
time? England. 

~JNOJ,AND AS THE .JA.VISSARY OF THE JEWS. 

In this war England is not fulfilling her tradi
tional task, the protector of the smaller nations, 
and the British Army, which used to be for all 
good causes the Sir Galaha.d of History, has 
become in Africa the janissary of the Jews, and 
at whose mstance--a narrow financial section in 
and out of this House. I spent my Christmas 
holidays going through the books of the 
Chartered Company's shareholders, and I find 
that nearly every ose who has spoken in this 
debate here, in the House of Lords, and in the 
country, has his patriotism strengthened and his 
speeches lengthened by the amount of his hold
ing in the stock of the South Africa Company. 
WHO HOT.D CHARTERED? (Sre list on back page). 
It would be it •. eresting if we could have a 
share list brought up-to-date to see who are 
tho shareholders the Duke of Fife, the 
Marquess of Lorne, 350 generals and Army 
ofticor~, and newspaper proprietors by the 
yaru. Then we find the shareholders in the 
books of the Chartered Company are also 

the men who figured as the Johannesburg 
prisoners; four of whom alone owned 
£12,000,000 of money, poor oppressed crea
tures ; they were also the J ameson raiders; 
and we also find them directors of the Savage 
South African Show at Olympia. Why was 
that started? To acquaint the people on this 
side with the customs and idiosyncrasies of 
the natives of Africa? No, it is part of a 
scheme to inflame the minds of the people 
with regard to the war against their better 
conscience and their better knowledge. Then 
we come to the Rhodesian press, and we find 
all the newspapers were captured by the 
Rhodesian gang, and I am surprised and 
ashamed that a great paper like The Times, 
the greatest newspaper in the world, but the 
smallest organ for oppressed humanity, should 
have employed the Moneypennys and such 
people as correspondents. Wherever we go 
in this matter we see the same thing. 

EVERYWHERE THE FINANCIAL JEW. 

Wherever we examine there is the financial 
Jew operating, directing, inspiring the agencies 
that have led to this war. They were supreme 
at the South African Committee in 1897. I 
thought I had landed. myself in a synagogue 
when I went to hear the Commission : when I 
went to hear the trial ,of the Johannesburg 
prisoners before the Chief Justice I thought I 
had dropped into some place in Aldgate or 
Houndsditch; and when we see how the delay 
of the inquiry was brought about, and how the 
prisoners were allowed to escape with light 
punishment, and how exalted personages 
obtmded themselves into the committee and 
smiled upon the chief culprits, we see the fQrce 
which is moving this country on to war. And for 
all this intrigue on the part of smart souiety 
for money, the nation incurs the debt of war. 

THE TRAIL OF THE FINANCIAL SERPENT. 

The trail of the financial serpent is over this 
war from beginning to end. I consider it my 
duty to the labour constituency I represent to 
say that I have a right to protest against this 
war. The Highland Brigade with typical 
valour and character share the bmnt of battle 
with Welsh, Irish, and Englishmen, of the 
most serious struggles which have ever been 
compressed into three or four months of hard 
fighting; those men have shown they were 
heroes, but it is heroism wasted for ignoble 
ends. You should have gone to the relief of 
the Armenians against the Turk if you wanted 
war merely for war's sake. The crime of it all 
is that these brave lads from Inverness and 
Glasgow and ~he Rifle Brigade are fighting for 
an unrighteous cause, a cause which brings 
no military credit, will deprive a brave people 
of their freedom, and ultimately land us in 
conscription. The Highland Brigade, for 
example, who had so nobly done their duty 
by the side of men of other nationalities, 
were too good to wast.o on Mr. Rutherfoord 
Harris and Mr. Beit. 1 protest against the 
incompetency displayed in the arrangements 
for the war, the hollowness of its object, the 
immorality of its aim, the s npidity with which 
the negotiations were conducted, and, above 
all, the want of taste, tact, and temper too 
frequently sb wn by the Colonial Secretary, 
the result bt.ug that we have been dragged 
into a war that has besmirched the fair name 
of the country. (Cheera). 



fte following table is compiled from the list of Shareholders depoeited in the Library 
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Fife 
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ir S. Baker, M.P. 
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W. H. K~ M.P. 
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